Fall is a perfect time for students to prepare for the SAT & ACT. This special Chariot Learning SAT/ACT Intensive Class is perfect for motivated students looking to learn the powerful math, reading, and English strategies and content needed for their best scores this fall. Work with us to ace the October 27 ACT and November 3 SAT!

**What makes this Chariot Learning class your best prep option?**

- Proven strategies
- A unique unified SAT/ACT curriculum
- Small group instruction (12 or fewer students)
- Real proctored practice tests and group reviews
- Ideal foundation for further 1-1 instruction as needed
- The most experienced and skilled teachers in Upstate NY (maybe anywhere!)

### Classes hosted at:

**ALLENDALE COLUMBIA**

519 Allens Creek Rd  
Rochester, NY 14618

*Instructional sessions run from 3:15-5:45pm with extra time from 5:45-6:15 for parents to stop by and chat with our expert instructor, Kaeti Stoss.*

- October 9, 3:15-5:45pm
- October 11, 3:15-5:45pm
- October 16, 3:15-5:45pm
- October 18, 3:15-5:45pm
- October 21, 9am-1-pm *(practice ACT)*
- October 23, 3:15-5:45pm
- October 28, 9am-1-pm *(practice SAT)*
- October 30, 3:15-5:45pm

This course not only covers powerful content and strategies for every section of the tests but also includes one full-length proctored practice SAT and ACT, with a full group review session for each.

Make the most of this school year by earning your best test scores early! Allendale Columbia students receive a special rate of only **$450** for this class. Students can attend individual test review sessions for just **$75** each. **Call or email ASAP to register.**

**Of course, expert individual SAT & ACT instruction is always available!**

Just give us a call. Check the Chariot Learning Calendar on our website for more tests, class details, and additional events and resources.